The most important distributing construction of small plot seed-drills, fertiliser 
INTRODUCTION, LITERATURE
The Oyjord-type cone-cell dispenser is mainly used on plot seed-drills, but every kind of grainy material can be distributed with it. This solution meant essential change compared to the previous principles (Betzwar, 1992) . Setting of desired dosage became possible by it as the specified amount of grain can be distributed precisely on determined size of plot without any remainder, without the risk of mixing the grains allotted to different plots while the machine is continuously driving along the plots (Hege, 1986) .
The cone-belt dispenser has been used widely since the 1980s mainly on plot seed-drills and some plot fertiliser distributors (Rödel, 1984) . According to Hege (1987) it distributes micrograins and fertiliser quite precisely. Zhizhong et al. (1994) says eccentricity is an important factor, which increases unevenness of spreading at cone dispensers. The feeding funnel and the midline of the roll connected to it must exactly concur with the midline of the cone dispenser. The even distribution of the grains can be guaranteed only this way.
MATERIAL AND METHOD

Introducing the conditions of development and examinations
The jobs of design, development, execution and examinations were carried out at the Education- 
Improvement of the cone-dispenser
I designed and prepared a cone dispenser operating based on gravity which works as the followings:
The amount of fertiliser measured in advance precisely is poured into the mouth (1) and the feeding roll connected to it (3). By turning the adjustment lever (2) the pod (5) raises the feeding roll by 30 mm moving curvilinearly. The fertiliser flowing down the cone dispenser (7) spreads on eight leading pipe (8). The advantage of this device is that it is senseless to the size of the grain, it is able to distribute precisely any kind of fertiliser with mixed agents and grain structure in small amount as well (Figure 1 ). 
Test bench for the examination of the cone dispenser
I prepared a test bench for the examination of eccentricity between the cone dispenser and the feeding roll (Figure 2 ). An interceptor can be placed under each of the eight output pipe of the cone dispenser. The weight of the collected fertiliser was measured with a digital scale of 0.1 g accuracy. One of the most essential interrelation for determining the unevenness of spreading is the variety factor (Csizmazia, 1993) .
Where:
i -the average amount of collected fertiliser at a certain test place during three measurements x x -the average amount of collected fertiliser at all test places during three measurements n -the number of test places
RESULTS AND EVALUATION
Approximate model for examination of cone dispenser and feeding roll eccentricity
Firstly I examined how the grains empty from the cone dispenser if the cone dispenser and the feeding roll are aligned. By raising the feeding roll at "h" extent the grains leave through the gap between the bottom edge of the roll and the cone lateral face (Figure 1) . The measures of the horizontal elevation of the transfusion hole: outer diameter "d", inner diameter: "d 1 ". In the case of eight output pipes by dividing the transfusion hole into eight parts, the surface of one sector segment (T 1 ) is in proportion to the weight of fertiliser leaving the output pipe.
The essence of my theory: even if the feeding roll and the cone dispenser are not aligned, the territories of the theoretical sector segments (T1...T8) are in proportion to the amount of the fertiliser leaving the output pipes (Figure 3) . The calculation of different sector segment territories (T1...T8) is only mathematical problem. The calculation process briefly, with the help of draft (Figure 4) :
The horizontal level bordered by the bottom edge of the feeding roll trims a circle out of the cone dispenser on the surface of the cone lateral face: Due to the symmetry of the cone dispenser.
[ 4 ] I consider the T 1 ...T 8 sector segment territories to be in proportion to the amount of fertiliser collected at the eight output pipes of the cone dispenser.
Theoretical variety factors (CV) were calculated from the given results in the case of different eccentricity values. For the calculation process a chart program was made in Microsoft Excel, in which the main dimensions of the cone dispenser can be changed.
Variants: d -the inner diameter of the feeding roll E -eccentricity H -raising height of the feeding roll at opening α -the cone angle of the cone dispenser The effect of changing different geometrical measures on the unevenness of spreading caused by eccentricity can be modelled by changing the main dimensions.
Comparison of the theoretical model and the eccentricity examination made on test benches
The results of measuring the unevenness of spreading caused by eccentricity are included in (Figure 5 ) by using the diagram comparison evaluation is possible between the unevenness of spreading calculated by computer model "CV theoretical" and the test results of the four examined fertilisers.
-It can be declared that the theoretical model describes the unevenness caused by eccentricity well. -Noticeable that the spreading of salt of Linz grains is less even in the output pipes. The explanation of this phenomenon -in my opinion -is that in the case of the large but smoothly rolling salt of Linz grains even if only some grains roll to another output pipe, it can significantly effect the unevenness of spreading. -We can diagnose that even a misalignment of 0.25-0.5 mm cause change in the unevenness of spreading, which is in proportion to the theoretically determined variety factor. 
